Introduction
Total acidity and sugars are important criteria of quality in tropica1 fruits, and Brix-acid ratio is an indication of the re!ative sweet-or sourness of fruits. A new rapid and convenient method was developed for measuring sourness of food based on conductometry.
Comparing the difference of the electrochemical behavior between weak electrolyte, organic acid, and strong one, KCI, it was found that the hydrogpn ion conceBtration dissociated from Qrganic acid could be accurately estimated in the presence of strong electro}yte ions.
An apparatus for measuring the organic acid content was designed and constructed.
Theapparatus wasequppedwithconstantcurrentunit. Theimportancesigna1measured was converted from analogue to digital and represented as acid content(X),after arithnetrica11y computed with the corresponding equation. Cornpensation for the error resulted from the circuit was carried out automatically with the internal standard resistan' ce at every measurement. The error of measurement was within O.1 % as conductance value.
A special temperature correction method was developed by a combination of a standard potassiumchloridesolutionandthetemperaturecoefficientoforganicacid. Inusing the method,the acid content could be determined at the temperature range 5"v35 C the deviation was less than O.04 X as citric acd. The devised correction method was independent of the kind of organic acid, regardless of the variety of pKi. The correction of the empirical errors, introduced by the measuring cell and contaminants in' measuring water, and the check of reading would be simultaneously achieved be the temperature correction.
A design of conductance cell intended for practica1 determination of the organic acid content in food by means of the method based on cell conductometry is described. A simple dipping cell with bright platiun plates as electrodes was manufactured and charcterized electrochemica11y. The estimated admittance and the reciprocal of solution resistance complete!y coincided for 10'3 to 10-4 potassium chloride and /or the 300 times diluted solutions prepared from the sample solution containing O.3 to 2.5 % organic acid as citric acid. A linear ralation was obtanied between the conductance measured by the cell the organic acid content titrated with standard sodium hydroxide solution;correlation coefficient, r=O.998 and standard deviation, S... ==O.045. A advanced cel! was de vised and the cell constaRt (e) was 1.22! cm" in the range of 10-` N potassiun chloride ; hence, a 300 times diluted of O.1 N potassium chloride was adopted as the standard solution for calibration. The response time of the advanced cell was nearly zero and there was no change of the meaured value for 30 minutes successive run.
-40 - Relationship'between specific conductance and free adid of this system are shown in Fig.2 . The regression of free acid up'on specific conductance indicated the highest correlation coefficient in case of the same species and the same dilution. And the regres--sions of tropica1 fruits juices were identical during the period of maturity fruits. It -41-was. found to be able to determine the free acid content directly from the conductance by the use of the relationship of.the titration value and the specific conductance of diluted tropical fruits juices without the influence of sugar and inorganic matters. -43 -
